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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 1894.

VOL.31.

Anarchists Foiled.

BLAND'S RINGING SPEECH.

NO 4.
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

London, Jan. 28. Anarchists attempt.
ed a demonstration at the funeral of
lie Characterizes the Members of Bnrdoine
but were prevented by Democrats Will Hold a Caucus on the
LcsiHta-tloCongress Hlio ObstructConrti-siothe polioo.
n
v
as Anarchists
n

And yet people will keep on kicking and
swearing because we have just sold our
twelfth Estate Oak Heater on a warm
day in February.

in the House.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

roar.

'

.

THEM ANABOHIBTB.

Bland's speech was sensational in its
criticism of the disorder which reigned in
the house yesterday. He declared that
the men who were obstructing legislation
and defying the house were anarchists
and revolutionists.
They were worse
than the criminal who would throw dynamite bombs from galleries. There were
hisses at this statement which grew louder
and culminated in cries of shame.

m
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HE WAS ONDATJHTKD.

THE FILIGREE UEWELER.,

Watches Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks,

G-ol-d

E

Sil-

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Silver Novelties and
all kinds of

South Side Plaza,

-

;

Bland proceeded in his impassioned
utterances. He said that mobocracy bad
taken possession of the house. Mobocracy is anarchy which should be given an
object lesson. Anarchists were being
invited to parade the streets and commit
deeds of violence. Bland proceeded and
repeatedly characterised those members
who obstructed legislation as anarchists
and'revolutioniBts.
IN THE HOUSE.

SCENES

Filigree artiole

Burling
Keeps
suitable for presents at lowest prioes.

Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BAffl

As Bland spoke there were alternate
scenes of extreme confusion and silent
astonishment. Seldom or never, in the
memory of the most veteran members,

had such violent a characterization of the
house been heard. Bland was frequently
called to order and compelled to take
his seat and then allowed to proceed in
order. While he spoke the aisles of the
house were choked with members, and
the galleries were filled to overflowing.
Bland was loudly applauded in his
milder criticisms, but silence prevailed at
his violent utterances.

Bnrned to Heath.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of tee United States.

Hudson, Mich., Feb. 23. The house of
Wm. Smith, north of town, was destroyed
In attempting to extingby fire
uish the flames Mrs. Smith rushed into
the house and was burned to death.

He Is still Talking.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashi

Attorney Daniel
Chicago, Feb.' 23.
Donohoe continued his address for the
defense in the Coughlin case
He
insisted that the evidence of the state was
a tissue of lies and denounced many of
the prosecnting witnesses as perjurers.
Mmall-lo-

x

Epidemic.

The state
Springfield, 111., Feb. 23.
board of health
received word
from Dr. Julius Kohl, at Edwardsvillo,
oases at the
reporting fourteen small-pocounty hospitable and one death, a
whose
name is unknown. The
tramp,
poor farm is quarantined and patrolled
armed
guards day and night.
by
y

x
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WIMAN SEEKS BAIL.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office and

F,

Ganta

Coalmine Disaster.
Springfield, II!., Feb. 23. Fire was
discovered this morning in the main
shaft of the Springfield Junction coal
mine here which is likely to destroy the
siAfre plant entailing the loss of $100,-00It is thought the men were not all
out of the mine and fenrs are held for
their safety.
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Ills Eldest

Son Is Dying and He
Therefore (Seeks Iteiease from

flew Msxic

s

?

the Tombs Prison.

New York, Feb. 23. For reasons not
hard to understand Krastus Wiman has
reconsidered his determination not to
seek release from the Tombs through bail
make an effort to
bond and will
seenre bondsmen for $25,000 bail, the
sum whioh was named by Judge Martin.
Wiman's reason is his anxiety to reach
the bedside of his son, William Dwight
Wiman, who lies at the point of death
from pneumonia at New Brighton.
In answer to a note sent him by a reporter, Wiman wrote the following:
"I did not intend to ask for bail, but
the dying condition of my eldest son, the
great sorrow that overshadows his mother
and sweet wife, surely demand my prosecco beside them. I am in communication with some gentleman and hope to be
As to
able to go to Staten Island
the rest, I cari say nothing."
of
Wiman's answer
The lust paragraph
was accepted as containirg a
answer to the inquiry as to his reported intention to plead guilty.

INSURE WITH THE

to-d-

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

i 1SS3

NEW.,-YORK-

.
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Aked for Uomovnl.
St. Louis, Feb. 12. Before TJ.'B. Circuit Judge Caldwell this morning, application was made for permission to remove so much of the Atchison, Topeka &
HautaFe receivership as relates to the St.
Louis and San Franoisco in the state courts,
where the appointment of receivers other
than those now in power will be sought
for the St. Louis and San Franoisoo.
Argument began but was not oompleted
when the noon recess was taken.

San Francisco Street,
mroBin ahb

Genera

mm o

lercMiiuise.

lArgcat and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southweet.

New Mexico

Ganta Fe

Tariff

Again.

n

Bill-Sen-

Allen'

ator

Wants Information.
Toronto, Feb. 28. Delegatos from Ori
11a
have had an interview with I'arson
Mr.
this
23.
Bland
Washington, Feb.
afternoon denounced the New York dele- Davies and Peter Jackson here regarding The Financo Cemmittee Will Report
a guarantee for the $dl),000 parse offered
gation in hot words in the house. He for the Corbett light, bnt could make no
Favorably on tho Cooper
was several times called to order by Rep- guaranty to bring off the mill. Their
in the House.
New
of
York.
The
resentative Coombs,
offer thus practically amounts to nothing.
house in consequence is in another upCALLED

W.H.GOEBEL

Corbett-Jackso-

Incendiaries at Work.- ' r
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 24. Fire destroyed the shoe establishment of Yerder-mar- k
& Bros.,
The loss is $100,-00The adjoining building of Meyers'
Bros., hatters, and Shiug & Co. also
shoes, was destroyed and' the entire
The Clay street
square threatened.
school, In another part of the city, was
also destroyed. The loss it (20,000. All
were well insured. The fire is believed to
be the work of incendiaries.

Three Men Hurt.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, Feb. 23. A
local
broken axle on the
Colnmbns, Hocking Valley & Toledo
railway ditched six oars this morning.
Three tramps who were stealing n ride
were seriously injured. Thos. Kinsie, of
Indianapolis, Ind., had bis shoulder dislocated and a fearful gash cut in his forehead. T. H. Hayes, of Springfield, Mass.,
had his log terribly lacerated. The trainmen escaped without injury.
south-boun-

d

THE TAltlFF

DI8CU8SBD.

Washington, Feb. 23. Tha''
mittee ou tariff was in session in Senator Vest's room early
and continued its labors almost without cessation
until late.
sub-co-

WANTS

The only

re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used iii Millions of Homes
KINGDOM

OF VALENCIA.

TO KNOW.

In the senate Senator Allen, of Nebraska,, presented a resolution directing A Readable Grist of Conrt and Other
News from Los Lnuas Peothe attorney general to inform the senate
whether he had, in any opinion to the
ple in Town.
secretary of tho treasury, held that silver
not
are
certificates
if
and
so,
legal money,
Lift ins Themselves I'p.
opinion, with all the cor- Correspondence New Mexican:
chief an- -. to transmit tho
Tuskogee, Ala., Feb.
to
Los Lunaa, Feb. 21. The historic town
the
senate.
resoluThe
respondence,
noal negro" conference is in session here tion, after slight amendment, was adopt of Los Lunas
presents a holiday appearwith about 700 delegates' in attendance. ed.
ance
Hundreds of people from
The object of the conference, which
all over the county of Valenoia and many
taboos politics, is to bring together farmfourth-clasThirty-nin- e
postmasters distinguished citizens of the territory are
ers and mechanics, ministers and teachers
Of these, twenty-fou- r
of the colored race, for the purpose of were appointed
to attend the present term
were to fill vacancies caused bv gathered here
exchanging views regarding conditions
of the district court. Since Judge Brinker
thirteen
removals
and
to
resignations,
an
secure
and evils, and also
by
exchange
loft the bench no business of any conseof opinions concerning the best methods two by cleatn.
DEMOCRATS
of education for the uplifting of the
WILL CAUCUS.
quence has been transacted by the dismasses.
Senator Gorman, chairman of the Dem- - trict court in this county, hence, as may
ocretio caucus committee, said
he well be supposed, there is an immense
FALL OF SILVER.
thought thnt the caucus would be insisted amount of accumulated business to be
upon and that the call would be issued
of daring the present term.
The Doubtful and Hesitating Toller for a caucus Monday morning, in accord disposed
As your correspondent is a stranger to
ance with terms of the request circulated
of the Indian Uoverniuent Maid
to Be the Cause.
yesterday. The call does not specify any this community bis first steps were directparticular subiect for consideration but ed to find out all the facts obtainable
there is no doubt in the minds of many relative to the officers of the court. In
New York, Feb. 23. The break in sil- senators that the
main, if not the only
first place the presiding judge, the
ver in London and the consequent de- purpose of it, is to try and harmonize the
Hon. N. C. Collier, is an old resident of
the
on
the
tariff bill.
party
crease in prices here, is said by dealers
this territory, having landed in the city
in tho city to be dne to the collapse of the
of Albuquerque on the SOthday of August,
WILL BEPOBT PAVOBABLV.
bull movement being manipulated by
l8o. His appointment has so far given
was
Notice
of
civen
of
a
thn
meeting
Indian banking houses and mercantile
universal satisfaction. He is a man of
houso
on
committee
and
firms on the strength of the probable
banking
enrrency sterling integrity and honesty, a good all
that
duty on importations of coin into India.
around citizen and an excellent lawyer.
The failure of the India council to favor charge the bill of Representative Cooper, This is his first term as a judge in this
such action and the fear that other or inaiana, to permis states and terri- territory and he has shown his fitness for
changes are likely to be made in the tories to tax United States notes and enr- the exalted position which he holds by
financial system of India, has, it is rency will report the bill favorably at the every one of his ants. At 10 o'clock Monthought, brought on the liquidating next meeting of the committee.
day morning the court was called to order
movement on the part of holders of
and in less than two hours the juries
house.
silver and which has bronght aboat the
were organized and sworn in and the
toClerk
Kerr called the house to order
court was ready for the transaction of
heavy fall in prices.
He read a communication from business. It is
day.
earnestly desired to hold
Dank Officials Indicted.
Speaker Crisp, who was suffering from a a long term of conrt, but an important
A
23.
Bee
to
Feb.
the
sore
severe
confined
throat
to
and
his
Chicago,
special
question has to be decided before it is
from Atlantic, Iowa, says: The grand hotel, a ppointing Representative Richard- settled whether that can be done or not.
as
tern
of
for
son,
Tennessee,
speaker pro
The all important question is as to
jury has returned indictments against
The peculiar circumstances un- whether tho
fands now on hand can be
the officials of the broken Cass County
der
the
house
which
adjourned
yesterday
used at present or whether they can only
bank. President J. C. Wetzer and Cashthe
and
of
renewal
of
the
anticipation
be used under the law during the next
ier A. W. Dickinson were indicted on
attracted great orowds to tho fiscal
three counts each on the charge of fraudu- the scenes As
year, which commences on the 3d
as
soon
the
was
galleries.
read,
journal
of next month.
lent banking, bail being fixed at $9,000
Mr. AaamB, of Philadelphia, who was beThere are many criminal cases on the
in each oase.
ing tried when the proceedings terminal calendar demanding attention, and the
ed yesterday by adjournment,was clamor civil list contains hundreds of
The Hearing Postponed.
important
Milwaukee, Feb. 23. The hearing on ing for recognition on a question of pnv cases. Besides the judge, there is at hand
to render valuable assistance, his very
the petition of the railway labor unions ili'ge.
efficient clerk, Mr.Marron, a distinguished
to secure n modification of Judge Jenkins'
He Had Hydrophobia.
young lawyer himself and n former partfamous Northern Pacific Btriko order,
A
23.
Feb.
man
ill
Chicago,
violently
ner of his honor. Mr. Marron has taken
was postwhich was to be heard
with hydrophobia oauseda pnnionmonga hold of his work in a manner that would
poned until next Friday.
crowd of people who sought aid at the coun do credit to a veteran at tho business.
The UoTcrnitient Hccognlxed.
Among tho members throne 1 flee here
ty agent's office
Hegavohis name
Vanoonver, Feb. 23. A. M. Beattie, the as Geo. Barker, a laborer, during lucid in are the Hon. Neill B. Field, the champion of
and that eminent jnrist,
Hawaiian consul appointed by President tervals, but soon became violent again the people,
and attempted to rush Jndgo H. L. Warren, Mr. Burkhart, formbarking,
screaming,
has
at
last
his
received
Dole,
exequator,
him. After a terrible erly a popular citizen of the territorial
In a letter 'accompanying it the state at peoplehe about
was overpowdored and taVen capital, and Judge Heacock and Mr.
ment is made that the reason it was held struggle
to the hospital. The malady is the result G. Y. Johnson, two well known attorneys
back so long was because the department
of the Duke city. Here is also Judge
a
two mouths ago.
had been awaiting the settlement of af of dog bite reoeived
Whitoman, the very genial chief of the G.
fairs in Hawaii. This apparently shows
A. R. of the territory, and district nttoruoy
that Lord Roseberry has concluded to
for the 2d judicial district. He is an old
LIVE STOCK.
look upon the provisional government as
timer, nnd too well known a lawyer to
a fixture.
need any mention from a tenderfoot re
Fewer HorscM.Hhecp and Swine Thau porter line myself, mere are many
liast Year and Slore Cattle.
visitors from other places. Hon. Amndo
A Costly Fnncrnl.
Chaves, the territorial superintendent of
San Francisco, Feb. 23. The steamer
instruction, is hero accompanied
Oceanic from Yokuhoma, brought ad"
Washington, Feb. 23. Figures on the public
by his wife, and while here will attend a
value
and
of
form
of
as
number
the
the
late
burial
vices concerning
animals,
convention of school directors. Major
abbot of Hong well as compilations made by special Luis Baca, from Sooorro, is also hero.
Otani Kosho,
Won temple, at Kyoto. Elaborato pre- agents, are included in the report of StaAt Cochltl Wold Camp.
parations were made for the ceremony tistician Robinson, of the agricultural
Visitors will find Peter Powers preTen thousand department, for January and Feburuary.
and at great expense.
people composed the funeral cortege luo total number of horses has decreased pared with tents to receive and accomwhioh was reviewed by 150,000 more. 125,664 as compared with tho roturns of a modate nil comers. Ho also runs a genAmong those present were the members year ago, although there was an increase eral supply store, where hay and grain
in thirty of the states. The total num and other camp necessities may be had.
of the imperial family, peers, representatives of various 'Buddhist temples and ber of horses last January was 16,081,139. restaurant attached. This camp is twelve
leading officials of the locality. The Prices have declined in nearly all of the miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
states and territories except Rhode Island canon.
funeral cost the oitizens $100,000.
and Idaho, The number of mules in the
Why Take the Wabash
oountry in January was 2,352,331.
was a slight increase in number For ST. LOUIS?
There
THE BRITISH AT RIO.
Because it is the shortest line; the best
and value of milch cows. Tho number at
line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
present is 16,187,400, as against 16,424,-08- equipped
in
a year ago, and aggregate an average Pullmans and gives yon ample time
The Commander of the British Fleet
for supper.
Kansas
City
of
value
$357,299,-78$358,998,661, against
at the Brazilian Capital Arouses
There was an increase in the num- For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Severe Criticism.
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
ber of cattle from 36,954,186, valtransfer across the city in caBe you are
ued at $547,882,204 last year, to 86,608,-1Ceast, and makes close convalued at $530,789,747. The number going further all
London, Feb. 23. The story cabled the
trunk lines.
nections with
swine
of
and
both
and
the
a
news
have
here
sheep
prices
agency
saying
by
press
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
aniof
The
total
declined.
number
farm
at
of
British
the
commander
squadron
Because it has solid through service
Bio de Janeiro had refused to protect mals last month was 161,783,453.
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
It is stated that in the total number of NIAGARA
British merchant vessels in obtaining
FALLS; gives forty minutes'
farm animals the average annual
water, is generally discredited, but arouses these
at the falls at seasonable time in the
0 stop
considerable feeling on the Bubject. The rate of increase during the decade
was 1.67 per cent. In the following morning.
Daily Telegraph urges the publia to be
to 3.17 per cent, and be FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
cautious in accepting the story and adds: decade it rose 1893
Because its service is uniformly good
18"0
there was an average
tween
and
"Admiral Benham has deoided to support
and you can make no mistake in asking
1
of
cent.
of
annual
decrease
per
tho right of American vessels to enter the
for tickets via this VVABASU.
C. M. Hampron, Com'l Agent,
port in spite of the blockade and determined to meet force with force if need be.
1224 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
e
The
Hosier
Deal.
a
spread-eaglThis is all very well from
Deduced Dates
23.
Feb.
The
a
blockade
examination
is
blookade
a
Milwaukee,
standpoint, but
and imposes hazardous difficulties, never- of Col. Clark, Gov. Pecks' late private On account of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
theless, we commend Admiral Benham for secretary in, regard to the Roster deal, route has
tickplaced on sale round
his obvious desire to limit the sufferings was continued
The most import ets to Sim Francisco at $51.40, trip
inolnding
of trade."
ant point brought out was that the five admission oouponstothe fair.
Tick
Roster syndicate expected to clear ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
ttenerat Early Better.
$70,000 on the first order of 25,000 sets. Continuous passage in eaoh direction, for
Lynchburg, Va., Feb, 23. Gen. Early is Clark testified that the governor and all full particulars call at city offioe.
He is sitting op and says interested in the deal were aware of the
better
11. Li. xiutz, Agent.
he fills stronger.
Geo. T. NionOLSON, G. P. A.
big profits in view.
Jie
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s
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y
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No Ammonia; No Alain.

io Years the Standard
THE

31 ARK

New York, Feb. 23. Money on call easy
at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
paper, 3
6J. Sterling exchange
firm with actual business in banker's bills
at $4.88
$4.88' fordemandand $4.8C.Vf
for sixty days.
$4.86
New York Wool steady; domestic fleece
19
26.
25; polled. 20
New York. Silver
Lead $3.10.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 7,000; slow,
unchanged; best native $4.50 (& $3.80; no
extra on sale, others, $3.75
$1.25; common, $3 (w. $3.50. Sheep and lamb receipts, 6,000; unchanged, top shetp, $3 ($
$3.50; top lambs, $3.75 (& $4.65.
Omaha.
Cnttlo receipts, 2,'JOO; market
f'o.SO; cows,
weaker; steers, $2.90
$1.5 0
$3.40.
$3.00; feeders, $2.25
market
700;
Sheep receipts,
steady $2.25
$3.25; lambs, $2.50
$3.75.
Kansas City Cattle receipts, 5,000;
shipments, 1,800; best, strong; to 10c
nigher, others steady; Texas steers, $2.50
$3.15; shipping steers, $2.90 fe' $4.90;
Texas andnative cows, $1.50 (( $3; stook-er- s
and feeders, $2.50
$3.45; bulls,
$1.65 (&;$2.75. Sheep receipts, 3,000; shipments, dull.
Wheat steady, cash, 58!;
Chicago.
May, 6J. Corn, steady; cash, May, 37.
Pork, easy; May, $12.22''.
Urand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms.
lwenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" abont it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A., A.
T. fc S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Ens., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

5i.

California
Invites you to visit her now. Ronnd trip
tickets on Bale dally to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to
above points at rates named,
stop
usion
over, but carry no coupons' ofi
H. L. Lciz, Agent.
to the fair.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A."
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LOWITZKI.

flIiE&

Picture frames nnd mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

BLACKSMITHING

Repair work of all kinds done
promptly and cheaply.
-- NEW SHOP-NE- W
TOOLS.

0

-

Max Bernstein,
Cor. Sholby & Water

SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT

Mid-wint-

FURNSHIINGS.
mi wniii

v.

xi)

low interwit

WAHATITEfc

iih

mm
mti ii
Kami T9 Qwmam An
vAmAxma..

tunm m
miict
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iJa on long time with

Street

1870-188-

r

And unimproved) attractlv ly platted, for

&

Scientific. Horse Shoeing a
Specialty.

THE

Irritated Land (Improved

QUEEHSW&RE

7

OOIME IISTO-3STE"W IWEEISSICO,
The ESesilla Valley ite Garden Spot.
"TBI ACRES E 10 UGH"
Choice
A,.-- ..

ETC

DEEDS GIVEN. Write forilluatrated folder giving full particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lT H.

ij

v.;

The Daily Mew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTiNQ

CO.

Adw;vW"gk.llqt.

of muoh concern to this nation. How to boom; and in view of the prospect that
soon, the
make the enormously rich men pay theii an enabling act will be passed
Bureau of Immigration does well to issue
share
of
and
legitimate
proportionate
this pamphlet and thus sow the seeds of
the expenses of the government is a prob- a deep interest in New Mexioo and its
lem the Democratic majority in con future. Denver Republican.
gress is now trying to solve. Democracy

"Entered as Second Class matter at the means government by the people, and one
Santa Fe Post Office.
o
of the cardinal principles of the
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
party is the protection of the
$ 25 masses against the enoroaohment of the
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 classes. It is therefore peculiarly fitting
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50 that a proposition to tax the rich should
Daily, three months, by mail
J .'any, six ruontns, by mail..,,
0 uu emanate from and be fostered
by the
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 Demooratio party. The income tax will
Weekly, per month
75 work no hardships upon anyone, but will
Afecklv. per Quarter
1 00
vVeekly, per six months
be of immense benefit to the government.
00
2
Weekly, per year
It is estimated that in New York and
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- - Brooklyn alone there are over 1,800 in
idle mommy.
dividuals and estates worth more than a
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's million dollars each. The income of Walaame and address not for publication but dorf Astor amounts to $9,000,000 a year
as evidence of good faith, and should be ada day. Andrew Carnegie's in
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to or $21,000
come is $3,000 a day. Russell Sage has an
Business shoum be acmressea
New Mexicak Printing Co.,
income of $4,500,000 a year, his amount
Santa Fe, New Mexico. of
income tax would be $90,000. And
New Mexican is the oldest news- these are the men who are protesting
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
the levying of an income taxi
Post Office ia the Territory and has a large against
and growing circulation among the intelli- They have been so long protected by the
gent and progressive people of the south vicious laws enacted by the Republican
west.
party that they have begun to feel that
they are the favored sons of the govern
ment. The present congress, through its
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23.
enactment of the tariff and income tax
will co down te posterity aa the
bills,
when
asserts
Fe
that
Santa
modestly
of the people.
congress
it comes to entertaining her neighbors
she is "strictly in it."
Press Comments on Territorial
The secret political organizations have
scandalized New Mexico long enough. It
is time to act. Let Democrats and Re
publicans alike unite insuppressing them.

PE0FESSI0NAL

Dem-oorati-

k

CLAIRETTE

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.

...

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Hbhbt B. Sohniidib, Secretary

Sohobib, Pres.

Gotttbiid

BBKWIBS AND BOTTLKBB

VlB UK f ft

MANUFAOTUBBBB

SODA.

LET'S HAVE FAIR PLAY.

The present distribution of wealth is
of
most unequal. The centralization
money in the hands of a few is a matter

"

I,,.

A Mgr.

cc

EL PASO BOTJTB- -
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.

MIHERU & CHRBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue.

Santa ie.

JN.

M.

The Great Popular Route Between

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

TEE

EAST

AND

WEST.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Short Hm fe Hew Orieaee, Isntms City, Chieaf e, IL Loelt, H.w Tort
Wathiagioa. FaTorit. line to the north, test and tonthtait. PiUrnan

Falao. Bleeping Oan daily b.twtte St. Lonii and Dallas, lert Worth
ad Kl Paae; also Marshall and New Orleaat without ehaage.
Be.alnateal
SeUd Traiaa, Kl Pato to 8t. Lonii. Firtt-ola-

and to 4

"

ti

8

V. D. LORENZO

Fainter.

SURE CONNECTION.

i

I

I

d

lis 15 !'."

i

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
Address

IVBee tail yeer tiokett read Teiai and Paeifie Railway. Fer mitt, Mate tablet,
, tieket rates bob all tetairt iefomatioa, tail ea er address lay e the
tioktt agente.

O. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Can.

Pass, ft Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

H

IBOS Aim BRASS OA4TM6S, ORE, CSAIi AMD IiWBMM CABS
PULLEYS, ABATES, BASS, BABBIT HETAIda, CeiitTBiBT
ARB mow FBOHTS VOB B VILDIHCiS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A 8PEC1ALTV.

g

line of tiie World;
THE

DENVER

Albuquorqus,

--

t

New MaaJee.

AND

RIO GRANDE

RHELUVJATIWE!

RAILROAD'
PASSING THROUGH

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

SALT LAKE CITY
n Routt to and from tht Pacific Coetfc

THE POPULAR LINE TO

,

PRICE $1.00 A BOX

LeadvilleGlenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

J

L

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

N

W g

CO

)

If your druggist does not keep it, write
ceipt of price.

THE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8,
All throngh trains equipped with Pullman
and Tourist Bleeping Ctrt.

I'll tot

Tor elegantly Ulottrated descriptive books fret
of cost, address
8. K. HMPtB,
E.T. JEFFtRY,
a. MOCKS,
Wttttta'llp. trtOiBuatw. Gal Put, till. Art,
.

'

DENVER., COLORADO.

Ml

..

i

s B

il

K

Mid-wint-

1

rs

X

FOUNDED 18W.

.

-

I

tun

..

.

Om

I
s

CO

Sewing maohins maker for tha oivllorld
Tberjiow ofler the lateet and beat machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines etmecially.
Prices within reach of alL
running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Ught
Easv to learn' Baav to bnv.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions fei

i

I

PBOOREB8INQ 1898.

THE SINGER MANDFACTDEING

B-S-l-

S

....

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Y

a

&

E

lied need Bates
On aeoount

and we will mail itonre- -

Hew Mexico Drug store,

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

im

'

ReachingTuall the principal towns and mining
camps Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
ronte hat plaoed on sale ronnd trip tickets to San Francisco at 154.40, including
ImmedtatolmproTement
five admission eonponstothe fair. Tiok- seen. Fnllure Impossible.
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Book,
2,U references.
and
explanation
proofs Continnotfs passage in each direction, for
mailed (sealed) tree.
full particulars call at city office.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
H. L. Lctz, Agent,
,
UFPALO. N. V.
Geo. T, Nicholson, G. F. A.

--

"rasas"

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

n

Scenic

iSHAr.

FOR 8ALESBY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

f E. A. FISKE,
AMnrnev and counselor at law, P. O. Box
practices in su"F," Santa Fe, N. M.,
New Mexpreme and all district courts of to
mining
ioo. Special attention given

All work promptly executed,
through looal postoffloe.

--

CL

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers.
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a leg. profit, and we believe yon can save money by buying: all yon

N K.FMRBANK& C0.St.louis.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
care.
given to all business intrusted to mg
Practioe in all the courts in the territory.

--

ID-- X

Best Doneola. Stvllth. Perfect
ana serviceable. lieet
jutting
i me worm. All styles.
Insist upon having W. L.
S um snoet. mama
"Bv and price .tamped on
bottom. Brock ton

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free npon application.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given fro all business intrusted
to his case. Office in Catron blook.

Great men Differ.
The Arizona admission bill is in the
on
hands of the senate
territories, composed of Hill, of New
York, Call, of Florida, and Davis, of Minnesota. All of them favor admission and
it is merely a question of a brief time as
The escapes have commenced at the to the advent of Arizona into the Union.
Denver News.
county jail. Two men escaped from the
place yesterday by kicking a hole through
So Wonder They Failed.
the well. The article published in the
E. D. Bullock, senior member of the
New Mexican last week relative to the firm attached and closed iu this city yes
rotten condition of the jail has had the terdav. has resided in this city a dozen
seal of approval stamped upon it. Will vears, and he has been a (food citizen.
The disaster which has overtaken His nrm
the county commissioners now take cog- is
partly due to the dull times, but more
nizance of the matter and (ndeavor to in to Mr. JtSnllocKs leniency in collections.
One of the morning papers in this city
some my make the place more secure?
owes the firm Over $2,000 for paper. The
firm has probably $50,000 outstanding,
The fate of "Gen." Viotor Ochoa is much of which is worthless. Albuquer
somewhat mystifying. He is not dead, que Citizen.
else Mexico would have sent us word all
A majority of the members of each
about it long ago. Perhaps he has gone
seem to be in favor of
and joined the Yaquis in the Sierra Ma-- house of congress New
Mexioo and Utah.
the admission of
Re.
Mexioo
New
dres, awaiting a call from
There is more doubt abont Arizona, east
publicans to come over and take part in ern information in regard to that terri
their politioal campaign. The "general" tory being anything but acourate. Many
is not ready
has certainly shown strong Republican people think that Arizona
and yet it has both popula
for
tendencies thus far in bo readily escnp tionstatehood,
and wealth sufficient to maintain a
for his numerous state government. Its resouroes are very
nig punishment
crimes.
great, and since the census of 1890 was
taken it has had a large increase in popu
lation. As a class, its people rank nign
HOME INDUSTRIES.
in intelligence.
They are enterprising
Colorado is setting a splendid ex- and energetic, and they have a very
ample for the entire west in the awarding creditable system of public schools.
of the marble contract for its capitol Denver Republican.
building to a firm of Colorado contract
Bat all the Populist May Stay at
ors with the proviso that nothing but
Home.
Colorado marble shall be used. Several
Shortly after the Atohison, Topeka &
eastern firms bid for the contract and Santa Fe road was built there was a large
althongh their highest bid was several emigration to New Mexico, and the
thousand dollars lower than the lowest greater part oi it went trom nansas. Kansas people were found in all the more im
Colorado bid, yet the commissioners de
portant towns along me hub oi toe oanin
cided that it was best to award the con Fe road. That movement suggests that
tract to Colorado men. This is the right Kansas is the state to wbicb New Mexico
agents should give their
spirit and the one that should be the immigration
If New Mexioo is ad
chief
most prevalent in the west. The money mitted attention.
as a state, it will have another
thus spent on the heme product will be
returned tenfold
The fostering of home industries should
be encouraged. The upbuilding of
state depends upon the character of its
citizens. If they be intelligent, industrious and enterprising they will be successful. The east has banded together for
the purpose of protecting itself against
Easily, Quickly.
the encroachment of the west and south,
Ptrmtntntly Restored.
Let the motto, "the upbuilding of home
WEAKNESS,
industries," be the gniding spirit in the
NERVOUSNESS,
well
all
all
housewives
as
of
as
purchases
DEBILITY,
business men of New Mexioo. If the
and all the train of evils
frome&rljr errors or later
resources of this territory were fully de
exoeeseH, ttoe results of
overwork,
sickness,
veloped there would be no occasion for
worry, ew. Fullstreugih,
development and loue
citizens to go outBide Of its boundaries
given to every organ and
portion of the body.
for any of the necessities of life.
Simple, natural methods.

.

mswfa

DENTIST.
1.

to warn them that they can never hope to
secure the Corbett-Jacksofight if they
don't suppress the artist on the Daily
Herald. His cut of the recent mill is
positively excruciating.

SI

ITHIS IS THE
lfswf;
't 'yyj,

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY

'

LADIES'

$2.50 $2, $1.75

!3,

your aitertior) to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

to

...

'

me for calling

and thank

OfBoe

ty and to say that the tempter is abroad
in the land and endeavoring to organize
side issues. Democrats, form no false alliances, and at the proper time stand
forth as true Democrats and proclaim OFFICE HOURS - yourself. Mora County Demoorat.

Dress Shoe
and 83.60
85, 84
luitial custom work,
costing trom $6 to $S.
Police
3
50 Best
Shoe,
ever made. soles.
Walking Shoe
and at82
Shoes,
82.50,Unequalled
the price.
School Shoes
81.75
82
Are the Best lor Service.

SOAP

Tee Bmelter industry of Colorado
The trouble with New Mexioo has been and Spanish and Mexican land grant
well nigh paralyzed because of the effects
too much law and too lax an enforcement.
Mexioo
on
ores. Let the conditions be reversed as soon as litigation.
of the McKinley tariff
Pass the Democratic tariff reform bill possible, and the law rule instead of in
aud help Colorado out of a hole. Wonder fluence and money. Mora County DemoCATRON & BPIESS.
if the smelter men will appreciate it? Of crat.
Attnrneva at law and solicitors in ohan
Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the
course the miners will.
Hear the Calamity Howler Howl. eery
oonrts of the territory. Offices in Catron
The Santa Fe New Mexican, since its Block.
Firk protection is an absolute necessity
to the progress and the material advance" change in politics, has been trying to pull
the wool over the
A. L. MORRISON,
growers' ejesin a
ment of any city. The thrifty village of manner which issheep
not only an insult to
Counselor at Law. Pracand
a
to
Roswell has called
their intelligence, but a vital blow to Attorney
special election
tices in all the courts of the territory,
vote $1,600 in bonds to supply the town his prosperity. Chama Northwest.
Special attention given to land office
with the necessary fire fighting apparatus,
hnsinesa. Offloe in Catron Block, Santa
Santa Fe will have to make some move in
Fe, N. M.
Straight From the Shoulder. ..
this direction when we have a change of
We take the occasion now to sound a
administration after the April election.
warning note to the people of Mora counWe oan forgive the El Paso people for
stealing a march on the sheriff of Dona
Ana county and running their prize fight
special train over into New Mexico for
the Smith-Flahert- y
contest, but we want

DOUGLAS

Squeakless, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

CARDS.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

I.

iJ$3 SME0KE

BUYA CAKE OF

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Exactly, Exactly.

n W.

The Best Shoes for

yK

With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak,
post omen box 94, santa fx, sr.

v.

.

il

'

'ACRE.

U

ITULa

U

UUVU

U

LUiL

U

VU UlLaUU

UV UL3&SUKz?

KJCii

Has the finest system of Irrigating Oanals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal In every respect and superior in aome riseete,to that of
'
" '
'
'
'
." '
geod Bohools, Churches, Ballway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
This price including perpetual water
B Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

right Ho Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, ao Kail

10 Ycaro

Storms, no Floods, aoJBlimrd

Time with Interest

at

AUIib

Sotlven 0allforata
.

'

6 Por Cont.

no Thunder Storms, no Hot Wind, bo Vorthers, no Winter Xalns, no Grasshoppers,

ao !T1fJo Bpldemle PlilMM a fratrie Tkat,

,

pECQS

RmGATor, m.D inPR0VEaEnT

COLW,

EDDY,

riEU CDIIC0.;.

West Time and Service to Chicago

DBS.

and tit. Louis

BETTS

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

AND

RAILROAD.

BETTS

la on 'n?c

mm

(Western Division.)

3

ALL

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

FORMS

In effect Sunday,

OF

November 27, 1892.

HERVOUS, GHROCOC

DISEASES

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m.. 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a, m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. "in. 9:50 a. m. Ar- SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA, rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a, m.
CLEET, PILES, 8TRI0TURE,
EASTWARD
VKSTWABD
STATIONS.
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
NO. 2 BO. 4
HO. 3 MO. 1
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

AM

fiend

Delicate or Private Maladies,
CU. for their new 180-paCONSULTATION TREE.

r address

CaU noon,

ORS. BETTS

book.

with stamp,

8

BETTS

029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO. .

The Daily New Ueiican
SHOOTING ST AKS.

T

A CSIrra Opinion of Boys.'
A little
girl wrote the following composition: Boys are men that have not got
as big as their papas, and girls are young
women that will be young ladies by and
by. Man was made before women. When
God looked at Adam, he said to himself: Well, I gness I can do better if I
try again, and then he made Eve. God
1 iked Eve so much
better than Adam that
there have been more woman than men
ever since. Boys are a trouble. They
are wearing on everything but soap. If
I had my way, half the boys in the world
would be little girls, and the rest would
be little dolls. My papa is so nice that
I gness he muBt"have been a little girl
when he was a little boy.
Arthur's Home.
-

p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700 p 5:30a
7 30p
10:05 a ....uoonage...,
8:30a 10:25a ....Wingate...,
113 p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55a .... Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p .Nav Springs,
6:30a 5:20 a
vrwa z:iup ... Holbrook..... 5:00 a 4:00 a
2:20 a 3:30 n ....Winslow...
4:00 a 2:50 a
10:50 a 6:10 p ....Flagstaff...
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
12:30p 8:00 p ....Williams.,
tso p a:uup ... Ash Fork 8:40 a 7:45 p
2:30 pl0:20p ....Seheman...
2:55 a 1:40 p
1:35 a 2:10 n
3:50pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.
o:3U p zuoa
...Kineman... 10:55p 9:40 p
7:50 p 4:10 a
.The Needles...
:uup 7:iu( p
6:50 p 5:50 p
9:15 p 6:30 a
Blake....
9:25 p 5:23 a
....Fenner ,.
:uup
4:20 p
a
V.wp w:oua ....Bagdad...
2:00 p 2:35
Dageet...
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:10 p !Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
Mohave..;
:wp
9:30

Arrive Los Angela) 7:50 a. m. 6: 80 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive Han Diego 12:60 p. m. :2U p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San1 Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30

p.m.

,

CONNECTIONS.

S.
A., T.
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points eaet and south..

F. Railway

ASH FORK Sania Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN

P.

& A. Railway for Prescott.

BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other California points.
Brace the Nerves.
Sedatives and opiates won't do it. MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
nan Francisco, Sacramento ana otner
These nervines do not make the nerves
Northern California points.
to
and
do
fall
short
this
of
strong,
failing
producing the essential of their auietude
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
vigor. And while in extreme cases
and these only of nervous irritation No change is made by sleeping car passen
snch drugs may be advisable, their fregers Detween Ban jtrancieco ana Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
quent use is highly prejudicial to the
Chicago.
delicate organism Upon which they act,
and in order to renew their- quieting
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
.3
aff.nt i n nann anil n . 1 lna makma
great middle route across the American con
eventually become necessary. Hostetter's tinent, in connection with the railways of
Stomach Bitters is an effioient substitute tne "tfanta r e route." liberal management;
for such pernicious drugs. It quiets the superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
nerves by bracing, toning, .strengthening excellent accommodations.
them. The connection between weakness
of , the nervous system and that of the The Grand Canon of the Colorado
organs of digestion is a strong and sympathetic link. The Bitters, by imparting the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
a healthful impulse to digestive and as indescribable, can easily be reached via
Peach Springs on this
similating functions, promotes through- Flagstaff,Tn WillianiBor
the natural hridcp of Arizona and'
out the whole system a vigor in wnicttiue rrii.
Montezuma's well you can journey most di
nerves come in for a large share. tJse
by this line. Observe the ancient Inrectly
the BitterB in malaria, constipation, bil- dian civilization
of Laguna or Acoma, "the
ious and kidney trouble.
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
nenrCarrizOr See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
jritiiuHUiiiijr sruucvcSf uuiiuiui
magnificent pine forests of the San
Er man dat kin tell weather he's tired the
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
er jes' lazy has judicial qualifications dot ruins of the
fits him naeherly fur de "supreme
Cave and' Cliff Dwellers.
benoh.
When er man go's round asking foh ad- View the
longest cantilever bridge in Amervice, de chances is about seventeen ter ica acrogjUhe Colorado river,
g
r. R. Gabel, General Supt,
three dat he's jest trying ter put off
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
down ter business.
S.
BiiTcn:,
De school dat you lams in makes a H. Vak
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
comes
No
ob
good
heap ob difference.
teaching er boy his rifmetio am a polioy
..
slip.
Er big glass di'mun' shirt stud ain' got
no magnifying powers. Hit's effeot am
ter make de man dat stands behind it
look mighty small.
A LADY'S TOILET
Some men finds hit mighty habd ter
t" : Is not complete
;
think sense and talk politics simultuously
without an ideal
Don't gib to much atention ter fancy
acomplishments. Er man gits erhead
muoh faster by plain walking dan he kin
'
V
by turning somersaults.
,

'

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibuled
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:80 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
Dor full information apply 10 local
ANT 0E THE EARLIER STAGES
of Consumption can be cured. It's ticket agentB or address Q. VV. Vallery,
a matter of evidence strong enough General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver

and complete enough to warrant the
makers of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in promising this :
If it's taken in time and given a
GEMS IN VERSE.
fair trial, they'll refund the money
jn any case wnere ineir meaicine
A Fenian Poem.
fails to benefit or cure.
"Tell me, gentle traveler, thou
But ' it's a medicine that doesn't
Who hast wandered far and wide.
fail; it goes to the root of the
Seen the sweetest roses blow
trouble. Consumption is developed
And the brightest rivers glide-S- ay,
of all thine eyes hare seen.
through the blood, and must be
Which
the fairest land has been?1
cured in the same way. It's a scrof
blood-tain- t.
shall I tell thee where
the
"Lady,
a
of
affection
ulous
lungs
Nature seems most blest and fair.
And the surest remedy for
Far above all climes beside?
'Tie where those we love abide.
Scrofula in all its forms, the most
And that little spot is best
r,
strength-restorepotent
Which the loved one's foot hath pressed,
known to
and
Though it be a fairy space,
Wide and spreading is the place;
medical science, is the "Golden
Though 'twere but a barren mound,
Modical Discovery." It cures Scrof
'Twould become enchanted ground.
cures
With thee, yon sandy waste would seem
ula; it cures Consumption; it
afThe
margin of Al Cawthar's Btream,
all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung
And thou couldst make a dungeon's gloom
fections, Asthma, Weak Lungs,
A bower where newborn roses bloom."
Severe Lingering Coughs, and kinJewish Messenger.
blood.
dred ailments through the
Bohemia.
In
And if there's no help, there's
I'd rather live in Bohemia than any other land,
no pay.
For only there are the values true.
.

f

'

;

-

por.iPLEi.on
U

POWOEB.

-

anti-bilio-

o

And tne laurels gathered in all men's view:
The prizes of traffic and state are won
By shrewdness of force or by deeds undone.
But fame is sweeter without the feud.
And the wise of Bohemia are never shrewd.
Here pilgrims stream, with a faith sublime.
From every class and clime and time.
Aspiring only to be enrolled
With the names that aru writ in the book of
gold.
And each one bears in mind or hand
A palm of the dear Bohemia land.
A Memory of Youth.
A scholar first with his book a youth
I'll give you your breakfast if you'll Aflame with the glory of harvested truth,
A gin witn a picture, a man with a play,
saw that wood, she announoed in an ulA boy with a wolf he has modeled in clay.
timatum tone of voice.
A smltb with a marvelous hut and sword,
Madam, said the tramp, I'd admire to A player, a king, a plowman, a lord
And the player is king when the door is nassed.
chop that wood for you, immensely' only The plowman is crowned, and the lord Is last!
fur one thing.
I'd rather fall in Bohemia than win in another
land.
'
What is thatf
There are no titles inherited there,
When I was a little boy my mother Mo hoard or hope for the brainless heir,
useter make me reoite fur company, and No gilded dullard native born
To stare at his fellow with leaden scorn.
said Woodman, Spare that Tree' over Bohemia has none but adopted sons:
and over so many times that the idee Its limits, whore fancy's bright stream runs;
not garnered for thrift or trade.
Its
of putting a ax into anything in the Buthonors,
for truth and beauty men's souls have
made.
wood
of
wreoks
ihape
my nerves.
totally
To the empty heart in a jeweled breast
There is value maybe in a purchased crest;
Notice for Publication.
But the thirsty or soul soon learn to know
Homestead No. 1230.
The moistless froth of the social show;
Land Orion at Santa Fe, N. M. ) The vulgar sham of the pompous feast,
Where the heaviest puree is the highest Driest:
January 26, 1891. ) The
organized charity scrimped and iced,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
in the name or acautlous, statistical Christ;
settler has filed notice of her The smile restrained, the respectable cant.
intention to make final proof in support When a friend in need is a friend in want;
of her claim, and that said proof will be When the only aim is to keep afloat
made before the register or receiver at And a brother may drown with a cry in his
Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 12, 1891, Oh, Ithroat.for a
glow of a kindly heart.
n e And thelong
viz: Eutimia Martinez, for the n
of a friendly hand.
sw M n M n w i s e
sec 17, tp. And I'd grasp
rather live in Bohemia than in any
17 n, r 12 e.
otner lanu.
John Boyle O'Reilly.
She names the following witnesses to

i

prove her continuous residence upon, and
The Weather.
cultivation of, said land, viz.
Tiodoro Villes, Nioolas Gonzales, Mar Us farmers In the country, as seasons go and
cos Qenzales, Pablo Gonzales, of Pecos,
come,
Is purty much like other folks we're apt to
'
James H. Walkib,
N. M.
'
some!
Register. The grumble too
back'ard fer us er too for'ard
spring's
aryone
We'll jaw about it anyhow and hare our way
ernonel
The' thaw's set in too suddent, er the frost's
staid in the soil
Too long to give th wheat a chance, and crops
too nuu er iw uui-.

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.
EAST AND NORTH.

'

Read up
Read down
IneffectNov.li
1893.
8
4
8:45 d 7:40 a Lv... Santa Fe..-A7:55p 9:55 a
6
10:35 p 9:05 a
i12 :50 a
...Lamy...
1S n ft 20 n
Las Vegas.
1:63 ais.io d
11:25 a 8:35 p
. Raton .
5:10 a 4:35 p
9:45 a :sa
Trinidad .
8:35 a 55 p
:iv a o:.)u p Ar., La Junta. .Lv
9:55 a 8:50 n Lv. La Junta. .Ar
12:20 pl2:20p
Fueblo
120pllKp
Z'.tu n iaua ...Colo. Springs... 2:4Up 2:4up
n R.1R n
Denver
6:15 p 4:45 a
Leadville
5:00 D 5:00 D
12:15 al2 :15 a .Grand Junction. 113:15 aia:ia a
nil m n
11:03 all :05 a ..Salt Lake Citv. . ii
12:15 pl2:15p Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15pl2:15P
I t Ml a 1
a
5:20 p 3:00a .... Dodge Ulty..
10:32 p 9:05 a
Burton....
8:25p 9:10ln
n
e:nua s:aua Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
7:55 p 832 P
11:40 p 9:55 a
Mewtom,.
r

.

.

up

2:45 012 :i PI ......Emporia..
ti:ap
8:10 p 3:40P
ToDaka,
5:20p 2:15 pi
8:uoa 4:up Ar.Kanaw City.Lv1
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 112 30 p 8:35 P
4 125 all :s. a
7 :i ) I) l :zu a ...Fort Maaison
m
9:57
8:15
5:25
7:00

-

n

Btuaane Consideration.

s,

The valentine cnpid, respeoful to Lent
Abandons his bow and his quiver;
He has nothing to wear bis is just discontent
Excepting a smile and a shiver.
sentiBut good Mr. Morton, with.
ment kind,
- Has brought all his forces together,
To spare the wee god the discomfort
;
.he'd find
In any bnt moderate weathelWv'

Combines every element of
beauty nd purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having tot genuine.'
IT IS FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

TkeValne of a Package.
35-ce-nt

--

.

gently fades from mortal view
Braiil'e mild insurreotion,
Eolipsed, as passing months renew
The prospect of election..

Architect & Contractor.

entint.

'."'.'

:.

In effect Nov.l,
1KQ3
p Lv. ..Santa Fe...Ar

Read down
8
5:45

1

p

6:45

Read up
2

9:55

4

a

9:55

a

10:25 p 9:45 a
Lamy
6:35pl2:50a
y:uu p a.yua Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv 7:u p
7:10 p. ...
iaua Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
1:15 n. ...
. mncon
..10:40 a
11:25 u....
,
,.
Demlng
12:40p
8:55 a...
4Kp .... Silver Uity

12
LaaOrnoes
a
p....
10:30 a. ...
l:?5p Ar Kl Paao....Lv
Lv 7:45 p 8:00 a
Ar 7KUd 6 JO a
5:4Bal2:56n ..navajo oprings. 11:00 a 9:55 p
s:aua
8:10
a
100
p
riagstair,
Barstow
zaaa z:iup
l:45pl2:15a
8:00 p
9:30a.......
Mojave
7:50a 6:20 D Ar.Los Angeles. L 70 a 6 :15 d
12
9:28 p Ar ..6an Dfeeo..L ....... 2:10p
Mp
.. . :u a ArSau Franeis'oLv :aup. .c

11:50

K

p 3:30 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.
90
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv. Albuquerq'e.

City tioket office, First National bank

a. b. juu AXhjaureuk
O.

-

P.AT.A.

Getall that's
possible

of

both, if in
need of flesh

strength
nerve

Close Fxiuixir.

and

force. There's need,too, of plenty

Hodexn Ilcthoth,
Skilled Ileohanios

Now

The mad who lacks the eonrage
to inspire an anonymous letter now
gathers his foree en tends a eomio val

SOUTH AND WEST.

Fresh Air end Exercise.

e.

eh Here Terrible.

.

O. T. KIOHOLBON,

-

The contents of a
package of
Liver Regulator will cure
Simmon
It'S'the woman's
many a
friend.
It cured tne permanently of
8iok Headaohe J. 8. Morris, Browns
villa, W. Va- - Take it dry on the tongue
- or make a tea. - "'
y-

ft.31
3:06 a .....Galesburg..
q.i a
p 6:00
a ......Streator..i
a
liaOp 6Ka
Joliet. ...
v:5UP 4:zi
a 7:45 a
3:00a
a 9:10 a Ar.. Ciiieaaro. ..Lv
uearnorn st. etarn

pozzois
;

er

A Cannon Ball isn't
what you want if. you're
bilious. It's not the huge,
pill you need
but Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They're the small
est liver pill, and the mildest in action
but most effective in result.

Eruption of the Skin Cored.

Ed. Venny, Brookville, Ontario, Canada,
:v.;')(
says:
',
"I have used Brandreth's Pills for the
past fifteen years, and think them the
best cathartic and
remedy
known. For some five years I suffered
with an eruption of the skin that gave
me great pain and annoyanoe. I tried
different , blood remedies, but, although
gaining strength the itching was unre
lieved. I finally conoluded to take
thorough course of Brandreth's Fills.
took six each night for four nights, then
five, four, three, two, lessening eaoh time
by one, and then for one month' took one
every night, with the happy result that
now my skin is perfectly clear and has
been so ever since."

r,

flesh-build-

"

git-tin-

blood-cleanse-

Plana and speolneations furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.

ZtrA

Fe,

N. M.

of

fat-foo- d.

-

'

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh

and strength quicker than any
other preparation known to science.
Scott's Emulsion is constantly tf'
eding Cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis and kindred diseases
when other methods fail.

f

FwetrWbr StMeBw,B.T.

AM

drewltU.

rageous rough,
And altogether too much rain er not half rain
enough!
Now what I'd like and what you'd like is plain
- enough to see;
It's jest to have old Providence drop round on
you and mo
And ast us what our views is first regardin
shine er rain
And post 'em when to shet er oft er let er on
again!
And yit I'd ruther, after all conslderin other
chores
both to my affalrsand
I got on hands,
yours
I'd ruther miss the biamo I'd git
things
up thero
time
in praise and gratiAnd spend my entry
tude and prayer.
James Whitcomb Riley.

Rapid Transit.

'

The first train loives at six p. m.
For the land where the poppy blows.
The mother dear is the engineer,
And the passenger laughs and crows.
The palace car is the mother's arms;
The whistle a low, sweet strain.
The passenger winks and nods and blinks
Aad goes to sleep on the train,.
At eight p. m. the next train starts
For the poppy land afar.
The summons clear falls on the ear,
"All aboard for the sleeping carl"
But what is the fare to poppy land?
I hope it is not too dear.
The fare is this a hug aad a kiss,
And it's paid to the engineer.
80 1 ask of Him who children took
On His knee in kindness great:
"Take charge, I pray, of the trains each day
That leave at six and eight
"Keep watch on the passengers," thus
pray,
"For to me they are very dear;
And special ward, 0 gracious Lord,
O'er the gentle engineer."
s.
St, Louis

I

Charity.
He wbosits
And looks out on the palpitating world
his
heart swell in him large enough
And feels
To hold all men within it, he is near
His great Creator's standard, though he dwells
Outside the pale of chnrches and knows not
A feast day from a fast day, or a line
Of Scripture even. What God wants of us
Is that outreaching bigness that ignores
AU littleness of aims or loves or creeds
And clasps all earth and heaven in its embrace,
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A Recipe For a Day. .
Take a little dash of water cold,
And a little leaven of prayer.
And a little bit of sunshine gold
Dissolved in the morning air.
Add to your meal some merriment,
Add a thought for kith and kin,
And then, as a prime ingredient,
A plenty of work thrown in.
But spice it all with the essence of love
And a little whiff of play
Let a wise old book and a glance above Complete the well spent day.
Housekeeper.

Disillusionment.
The cooling draft your fancy craved

Slips tasteless down your eager throati
The singer over whom yon raved
Gives out a hoarse and raucous note;
The pipe, to have which you would fret,
Tastes bitter to your palate still;
The kiss you hungered so to get
'
' Gave you
no fascinating thrill;
The moments which seemed best to yon
When realized seemed all too tame
And the happiest hours you ever knew
Were the hours that never came.
-- Chicago Mews-Recor"

Duty.
And rank fsr her meant duty, various, '
Vet equal In its worth, done worthily.
Command was service. Humblest service done
By willing and discerning souls was glory,
t
George Eliot.

THAT WIFE OF HIS.

When Shu Got Down to French That Settled It.
;
He came into the office of one of oar
attorneys, and plunged dejectedly down
into a chair.
"Say," he began, "are you a tiptop law
ycrt Never fail in a case?"
"I try to be," was the lawyer's modest
reply. "What can I do for you?"
"I want to get a divorce."
"Have you sufficient reasons forsepara-tionflead-inn-

TUB

HISTORIC CITY
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN

"

"You just bet I have."
"Well, kindly tell me your troubles and
I will let you have my opinion."
"Five years ago I married a country girl
because I thought I'd get a sensible one.
Got that down?"
"Yes."
"Well, things went nicely for two years,
then came the rub."
"Yes."
"The first thing she did was to go and
buy a lot of lovesick novels to find out how
society in London was carried on."
"Yes."
"I didn't mind that, but after she bad
nosed around a bit she began to get hei
highfalu tin ideas."
"Yes."
"Well, she commenced with makin ma
get two servants. Then she made us hava
breakfast off the mantelpiece that is, gel
up an help yourself."
"Yes."
"Then she made me belong to three of
four clubs an made it hot for me if I cams
home earlier than 1 o'clock. Got that?"
"Yes."
"Next, she made the servants call het
my lady. But she capped the climax by
savin one day that she was sufferin from
enwe. I went to a doctor, an asked him
what the deuce that was, an he told me 11
was French for that tired feeling. That
settled it. From then on it was enwe, an
enter nong, an bullyung, an soloong, an
parley voo, an well, then she went in fof
music. She called Wagner 'Vogner,' Liszt
'Lecst,' and ended the whole business by
calling me bercharmangte. Say, don't you
think you could fix it up right off, before
she takes to runnln around with Italian
singers an running for school commissioner."
The lawyer smiled a sad smile. '
"I'm afraid you can't get a divorce on
these things. Will you pay your $10 fof
my opinion now, or shall I send in my
bill?"
And the other took out 10 silver circles,
and went over to the police station, and
asked for a night's lodging. Syracuse
Journal.
In Hard Luck.

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF. THE NATIONAL

The World's Chiefest

Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo oalled
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the Dnited States and the most
ancient of Arnerioan capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1G05. Anthorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
inn wobld's onlt samitabioic.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the C.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Bnnta Fe range, and its olimate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bskersfield, Cel., and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the longs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe oan be aocused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Dra.
Sjmington aud Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sases among the. native people of consumption.
d

NOBMAIi TlHriBATCBS.

The U. S. weather observation offioe
has been stationed here for twenty years,
tnd the following statistical data tells
Aunt Jemima (seeing fish breathe) Look,
than words how evtn and mild is
Josiahl Them poor fish must be almost) better
the climnte of Santa Fe. Taking the
sufficated in them little tanks. See 'em
ummer
heat and the winter cold the folgasping for breath now Truth.
lowing tables show a most equable and
ielightful temperature:
Rising to the Occasion.
Mr. Pshucks, the eminent tragedian,
AB. ANNUAL IUAH. YBAB.
ARHtTAL H1AH.
paused a moment, folded his arms and con
templated with set lips the howling mob in
the gallery.
1M2 ..,
47.9 1883
Then he spoke.
48.5 1884
u,...
...
in a voice that smnt.b. 1873 ..,
"No!" ho shouted
.
... .47.0
17.5
eicu
t
a thunder47.V
m
....49.0
firecrackers.
of
M;.
a
into
bolt
exploding
pack
1H77 ..
47.6 1888
.....48.4
This
noise.
down
"I am not
by
put
1878 ..
1889
.....49.8
......47.5
is a case where 'similia similibus curantur1 1879 ..
aoi 1890
....50.4
45.0 1891
1SS0..
....47.3
won't work!"
1881 ..
1891
....49.1
.lacking
And he went on as before, an uncured 18S2 ...
. ... AjJ
ranter. Chicago Tribune.
The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
Wby She Was Tired.
"You look tired, my dear," said Mr. New- the year.
ly wed to bis wife, who is a Vassar graduate.
XBAM.
MONTH.
"I am tired. I heard you say you liked MONTH.
broiled rabbit, so I went to the market and
,...19.3 .Tutv
....83.0
January...
with
to
one.
I intended
surprise you
...31.7 lAugllst
got
.....65.9
February
59.0
...39.1 September...
broiled rabbit for dinner, but I have been March
....49.4
...43.5 October
trying to pick it all the morning, and I April
36.7
...56.0 November...
May
haven't got it more than half picked yet." June
40.2
...65.1 December...
Texas Sittings.
There is no other looality, even the
- Puzzled.
boasted climate of southern Franoe, that
Stella There is only one thing that I'm can show suoh a stable and equable
afraid will mar the chrysanthemum show. range of heat and cold. J. he health seek
er need fear no sudden ohanges. A little
Helen What is that, dear?
Stella How is one to tell whether one Is attention to clothing and he can bid colds
of
meeting a gentleman acquaintance or a and inflammations defiance. In casesMew
death from tubercular disease the
prise flower? Chicago Inter Ocean.
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reoord, and it
The Seal Problem.
"I have enough to support you, EtheL must be remembered that the local conWill you be my wife?"
tingent of consumptives is daily aug"Well, Charley, you must excuse me if 1 mented by the immigration of those who
am cautious. But you say you have enough seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at aanta re is
to support me. Who is going to support
muoh lower than the territorial average.
you?" Harper's Bazar.
In Mew England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com
Not Much.
munity; in Minnesota it is It, and
Photographer Look pleasant, please.
Sitter I'll be blamed if I do) I'm a throughout tho southern states six per
floor walker in a dry goods store, and this 1,000. This city enjoys the spring cliis the first day off I've had for six months. mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisoonsin, Michi
Boston Transcript.
gan and Minnesota, aud the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
Ha Wanted to Know.
Tennessee. This, however, is only as
Pastor Come out to church tomorrow. and
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
I feel sure you will enjoy the sermon.
mountain altitude fills one
Friend Who is going to preach ? Brook- tonic air of theand
with vivacity
health, and so strong is
lyn Life.
tiie influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
At the Museum.
Visitor Why do you always take a drink is wonderfully rapid: This of itself is a
of water after each piece of glass?
great boon. Cases are on record of inHuman Glass Eater It relieves the panel crease in the chest measnre of immi
Truth.
grants here of from four to seven inches.
MATUBlIi ATTBA0TIOa,
Not Pleasant to Remember,
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most
Waiter You forget my service, sir.
is at the entrance
Angry Patron Well, I'm in luck if I picturesque valley. It
can. Chicago Record.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
"""
"
ot the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
An Aside.
National park, where fish and game
Pecos
me
dear.
Yom call
fickle,
abound. Within easy riding or driving
Because I seem to see
In every pretty face a charm
distances there are over forty plaoes of picme.
to
love
That breathes of
turesque and of bistorio interest. Among
which mey be mentioned the old adobe palI am not fickle, dear.
Beoause my heart seems stirred
ace, first erected shortly after 1005, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
By other pretty girls. Oh, nol
Fickle Is not the word.
great province. The present structure
dates from about 1716; but it is full of
If I should show you, dear.
interest, as every room is eonseorated by
How much 1 love you when
the memory of thrilling eveuts. In this
I'm looking at another's face.
You'd weary of me then.
building Gen. Lew Wallaoe wrote his
famous Ben Hnr.
If you knew too much, dear,
The chapel of San Miguel, was burlt in
Your love for me might pall.
16"0 and still stands. By its side is tha
I am not fickle, doer;
rldet house in the United State. The
I'm foxy that Is all.
old cathedral date from 1633,
Tom Ma on in Puck
walis
but the rest of tho structure i of more
To California
' Within convenient
disdate.
modern
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail- tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnqu
n
road in the world. You can take a
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
ear and go to 8an Franoisco, Los Fe are the delightful Aztee springs, while
Angeles or San Diego without change. about nine miles up the main water
The road
No other line oan give yon this accommocourse is Monument rook.
dation. For excursion rates and other thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
offioe.
town
of
tioket
i Agna Fria, and
information call at city
To the south
-4
v.
H. S. Lxm, Agent.
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
finest
the
the world; and
in
by Tiffany
Glenn ood springs, Colo.
beyond the Rio Grand ar th 8an
Pueblo and the curious oliff dwelRound trip ticketsto Glen wood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $86.06. Good to lings.
ot interest to th tourist
. Other point
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
are: The Historls! society's rooms; th
oall at city tioket office.
"Oarita." th military quarters, ohapel
H. S. Ltrrx, AgenS
( th RoMjr
sad omtrjr ot Oar Lad
ic. T. Nicholson, G, P. T. A.
I

...,

to-b-

.
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Poll-ma-

Ilde-fon-

In-

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument.
monument to tne noneer v
Mt uarson, erected by the i. A. E. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital.
condncted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In
dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Kamona Indian school, bt. Catharine
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious histor
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to mov
around you can not be dull amid suoh
surroundings.
r.

HATUBAL

BIAUTT.

'

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
eaet Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day .turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important publio Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent'
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
training sohool, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
Michael's oollege, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexioo deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and font parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor'
palace, the archepiscopal residence ot
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, includinp;
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the benefit of
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch
aeological
interest, are instructive, mt
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
first-cla-

health-seeker-

nvnnrTBOBS.

!

,

PARX

,.

Santa Fe county bas an ores ot i,iu,uuu
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaohes sweet as a nectarine, plains and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity aud
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally th
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bitumiuousand
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds Bometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
VBOBPXOTIVI

BBBODBOKS.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water nnder 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsintheway
of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
condncted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
TDI WATEBS OF

SANTA

FB.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, snysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domesiio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. Ihe water
is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
combine to produce an ideal olimate, it
it of special value."
XBB MIL1TABT

POST,

Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards ooonpid it as such
in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was occupied in 1860; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. 8. infantry nnder command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
Santa Fe' attractions socially and commercially. The military band stationec
bare is one of th but i the army and
lenders delightful mosia daily in the
public plaza for the pleasure of ewizenst

if

- HCTBBOLOOIOAI. DATA.

The following i taken from th reoord
ot th U. 8. weather offle of Santa F for
1892:
49.1
Average temperature......
4S.0
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, mile per hour. 07.1
Total rainfall
,....H.f
fca.
Number of cloudless day ...................
?
Number of fair days.
Number of cloudy days
It
to
From January 1, 1898,
August It,
1898, th following is th reoord:
clonic
Number of
11
day
M
Number of fair or partly cloudy.....
Number of cloudy days.. ....... v
It

Then records speak for themselves.
a dry, sunny, aaln
brioni ellmaUcand- no betUithaaoom
to Santa
Anyone in search of

rt
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YESTERDAY'S EVENTS.
The

ta

23.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

Foot-I!a-

Game Won by the SanFc Team The Ball and
ll

Banquet.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Ten to nothing in favor of the Santa
by employes upon the New Mexican Fe team was the way the foot-bascore
Printing Go., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business stood at the end of the game yesterday
afternoon. Although the score seems a
manager.
little large the Santa Fe boys have
Notice.
little to brog about as it was not an easy
Requests for back numbers of the New victory. Taking everything into conMexican, must state date wanted, or they sideration the
Albuquerque team has reawill receive no attention.
son to feel proud, as it made a gallant
fight, and under other circumstances
METEROLOGICATi.
have won the game.. Both teams
) might
U. S. Depabtment op
ULTl'HK,
credit for their really remarkable
deserve
OB8EHVEH
Office
of
Weaihek
Santa t?e, Feb. 22. 1691. 1
playing as neither had prepared for the
S
2
? g contest, and were therefore entirely out of
S3
practice. Under these circumstances the
&S
soore is a very creditable one. The
b?sa ?
ue team was undoubtedly affected by
si Is f 3 s
' 2. SJf
the difference in the altitude. For the first
.
JS ? ??
minutes the game was oue of the
forty-fiv- e
71
9 Clou'y best ever played in the west.
S
23 W
15
":) a. m
C lou y
7
N
68
18
27
2:i
8:00p.nr
Every window in the federal building
fcluxiinuni Temperuture
out upon the grounds wascrowd-e- d
14 looking
Minimum Temperature
with enthuaiastio female admirers of
1
Totul Precipitation
the game. The grounds surrounding the
H. B. Hebsey, Observer.
building were black with people. About
1,500 spectators witnessed the struggle.
The game was a most exciting one and
an hour and a half.
"As old as lasted
The Albuquerque boys were the recipi
the bills" and
ents of much attention and were loudly
cheered when they walked upon the
never excellgrounds. The home boys were also en
ed. "Tried
'
thusiastically received and when the
and proven "
game was over they were nearly carried
h the verdict off their feet by the rush of friends
anxious to congratulate them. The teams
o f millions.
lined up in position as follows:
Albuquerque Uooth, lett end; falii- Liver Regudino, right end; Woodmansee, tackle;
lator is the Bowie tackle; Ames, left guard; Arm
strong, right guard; Harsch, center;
only Liver
quarter; C. McDonald half back;
and Kidney
Roy McDonald, half back; Raymer, full
bHck. Substitutes, Smith, Zimmer, Weil- medicine to
ler and M. Mandell.
which
The Santa Fe team was captained by
can pin your
Lieut. Harrison, U. 8. A., and played as
-yith for a follows Coughlin, lett end; Thompson,
-,7
ntrht end : McFadden, tackle; t unk, tacKle;
Upton, loft guard; Strew, right guard;
'laxaCarroll center; Harison, quarter back;
tive,
Ball, half back; Young, half back; W heel
er, full back.
purely veg
ll

V

al

!'

r2

s--

P-

Albu-quer-

q

Simmons

Better

Vor-hee- s,

you

idtlfl

J.

lUli

and

etable, acting directly
on the Liver

Pills

and

Kid

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
The Kins of Liver lUeriirlites.
"1 linvp used ynnrSlinincms I.lver
run c(iTiHi'iciilji)U;l.v Kny it Ik the
Ulni! tifnll llviT ini'iiMnos, I ronslriiT it a
incdwino clit in IlKelf. C!i:o. V. Jack- Una Uia

H.

tnuti in leil on winder.

8. Cartwright
DEALER IN

GROCERIES,

II

THE BALL.

tiou ditohes this spring. The election
takes place next month. Both are olever
men of abundant experience, and if elected wi!l serve the people faithfully.
Santa Feans who have interests at
Good Hope, will be pleased to note what
the Denver Ore and Metal Review says:
"Miners writing from Good Hope camp,
N. M., say that gold is being found there
in greater quantities than at Cripple
Creek, and that work is plentiful and
prosperity prevalent." Mr. Kauney, who
has lately been in lhat vicinity, says fifty
miners are now in camp and great things
are expected when spring opens.
It is understood that L. N. Fewell, who
bought out the Schick outfit of hacks and
busses, has been awarded the mail contract and the first stands nt the A., T. & S.
F. depot for general business.
Supt.
Dyer was here on this mission yesterday.
The Albuquerque company and band
were made happy yesterday by the receipt
of new overcoats issued by the order of
the governor. The only trouble seems
to have been that some of the foot-baboys thought they were entitled to the
same outfit.
If Mrs. Lester, the daughter, nrrives
the remains of Mrs.
from Iowa
J. A. Ranney will be buried here tomorrow, it having been decided not to
ship the body to Council Bluffs.
ll

NEW ENTERPRISES.
Launching of an Important Irriga
tion Enterprise in the Rio
Grande Valley.
Articles of incorporation of the Zapato
Irrigation oompany have been filed in
the office of the territorial secretary. The
incorporators are August E. Rouiller,
Philip Mothersill, James W. Mitchell,
William W. Jonos and Charles G. Cruick- shank, all of the county of Sierra. The
capital stock is $100,000; single shares,
$100. The principal place of business
is Engle, Sierra county.
This is the most promising irrigation
enterprise that has been undertaken in
New Mexico in many years. Mr. Wilson
Waddingham is largely interested; indeed,
he owns much of the land, the Armendaris
grant, which it is thus intended to bring
under cultivation. The starting point of
the canals is at Mitchell's dam, near San
Marcial, and thence the main lines radiate,
one on the west and the other on the east
side of the Rio Grande valley. The canals
will be about twelve miles in length, and
will follow the base of the foothills on
either side, irrigating a tract of land of
an average width of about one and a
quarter miles, all the way ham the
Mitchell dam to a point twelve miles
south, at or near the crossing of the Rio
Grande by the Chloride wagon road and
what is called the iingle crossing.
The company proposes to colonize
these lands, establish towns, etc. The
men whose names are above given are
well known for their business probity and
energy and the success of the undertaking
may be counted on bb already assured.

Snow commenced falling fa6t about 7
o'clock last night, but it did not deter a
large crowd from attending the ball and
banquet at thePalace hotel. Gov. Thornton escorting Mrs. Saltmaah, of Albu
led
the grand march at
querque,
and by that time the large
8:30
dining hall of the hotel was filled
The costumes
with a merry orowd.
of the ladies mingled with the gay uni
forms of the soldiers presented a striking
and beautiful spectacle. The Fort Marcy
orchestra furnished the music. There
were only twelve dances on the program
but a number of extras were indulged, in
so that it was early morning before all
the crowd dispersed for home. The
banquet which was served at 10 o'clock
was a triumph of culinary art ana re
fleeted much credit on the chef of the
At 11:30 o'clock the bugle
Palace.
sounded for the Albuquerque militia to
fall in, and they were esoorted to the
COOH1TI TOWN SITE SCHEME.
depot by company B, of Santa Fe. The
visitors all expressed themselves as deThere have also been filed articles of
lighted at the treatment received and
were only sorry they could not prolong incorporation of The Cochiti Town Site
their visit.
company; F. B. O'Bannon, F. H. Kent, P,
A.
Simpson, F. J. Otero, Mariano Armijo,
THE N. M. NATIONAL GUARD.
Fannie Hostetter and Charles F. Hunt.
The New Mexico National Guard asso- all of
Albuquerque. Capital stock, $15,'
ciation, of which Gov. Thornton is chair- 000; single shares, $100; directors, the in
,
held corporators; principal place of bnnin
man nnrl Cant. Raltmnroh oopretni-jryesterday. The good of the order was
discussed at length and a resolution was
adopted authorizing the chair to appoint
rules
a committee of five to draft
and regulations, the same to be submit'
ted to the governor for approval. The
appointment of a committee of one
membor from Banta l'e, jjas vegas ana
Albuquerque was also authorized to
draft a bill to be submitted to the next
legislative assembly. The secretary, in
his report, showed that he had written a
letter to the secretary of national guard
organizations in every state and territory
requesting copies of their respective
militia laws for the use of this committee
in drawing up its bill. The committees
will be announced shortly.

OTHEB COBPORATION3.

'

Articles of incorporation of the Metlal
toyuca Land Company filed. Incorpora'
tors, Arthur C. Reeves, of Nashville,
Tenn.; Charles Lneon, of San Francisco,
Cal., and James V. Hughes, of Santa Fe,
Capital Btock, $10,0O0;single shares, $100
directors, the ineorporrtors. Principal
place of business, Santa Fe, with its principal office at the city of Mexico, Repub
lic of Mexico, or elsewhere.
Articles of incorporation of The Tux
pan Land Company filed. Incorpora
tors, Enrique M. Taylor, Sam. H. Muil-keand P. A. Tucker. Capital stock
$2,000,000, divided into 400,000 shares of
$5 each. Principal office, Albuquerque,
with branch offices at Kansas City, Mo.,
and elsewhere. Directors, Thomas H.
,
County Jail Escapes.
Mastin, of Kansas City; Sam. H.
The two men, Morris Mason and Frank
of Dallas, Texas, and Enrique M.
Shirley, who escaped from the county jail Taylor, of Albuquerque.
yesterday morning, have not been cap'
tured. The penitentiary hounds that
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
were taken out to capture them failed to
catch the scent and they were returned to
the pen. Deputy Sheriff Page Otero and
The following notaries publio were ap
three other deputies went to Lamy last pointed by the governor during the past
to
the
on
trail
where
week: Manuel Baca, of Pcna Blanoa,
get
they hope
night,
of the men. Deputies have also gone to Bernalillo county; Mrs. Lina A. Mother
Cerrillos. No blame can possibly attach sill, of Engle, Sierra county.
to the Bheriff or his men for the escape.
Certified oopy of articles of incorporaThey were due entirely to the rotten con tion of the Helen Mining company have
dition of the jail, xne noie maae Dy tne been filed, in pursuance of section 218 of
men in the wall and through which they the
Compiled Laws, with the territorial
escaped, was not a large one but secretary. The constitution of tho Ply
answered the purpose for which it was mouth Congregational church of White
made. The idea of a man being able to Uiiks has also been Bled.
kick n hole through the wall of a jail
Col. Walter G. Marmon stopped over a
seems ridiculously preposterous but such
to interview the adjutant general and
is the fact. Sheriff Cunningham is leav- day
the
governor, in reference to equiping
ing no stone unturned to capture the es- the military
school at Albuquerque with
caped men and hopes to receive encour- arms, and in the meantime
will visit his
news
aging
children at the Ramona school.
U. S. Marshal Hall arrived from Colfax
county last night. While there he con
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
fiscated 14,000 bead of sheep, and is now
feeding them at Uncle Sam's expense.
The sheep were driven in from Mexico,
And the next day it snowed.
is alleged,. by Dawson and others who
Lewis creamery butter, 85 cents, at it
failed to pay the necessary duty of $1.60
1
i.'fV s
Beaty's.
tier hanA.
Santa Fe is to have a candy manufactory in a short time.
Klicabcthtown Uold Camp.
Are the business men of Santa Fe payMr. J. F.Carrington says that the Treas
should
to
Cochiti
ing the attention they
ury lode shows $300 ore per ton, free
gold camp? It seems not.
milling. This strike was made last week
The southern mail was two hours late Development work continues on the Legal
There - is whispering that
and the Albuquerque pouches tender.
will have a custom mill in
the
camp
miBBed connection entirely.
the viciuity of Willow gulch in the comy
a
received
Gold
Jake
telegram ing spring. This is one of the needs of
from New York announcing the death of the camp, itumor says a .ew York
his mother nt the ripe old age of 70 years. oompany expect to do some placer work
in this camp next spring.
. The Santa Fe fruit grower looked out
The Azteo company are going to erect
on two inches of snow this morning, and a
fifty stamp mill in the early spring,
he
the
of
when
smiled
thought
prosperity which shows that there is something in
it means for his interests this spring and this distriot worth looking after. If
Baldy district were in Colorado 3,000
summer.
people would be tram ping over these hills
Upon application of the regimental before twelve months went by and a
commander, Private William Brown, com- gold camp without a rival the outcome.
All Baldy needs is capital and more
pany H, 10th infantry, has been ordered
to proceed rem Fort Wingate to Fort prospecting, as there are but very few
considering the
Maroyj and report to the commanding locations made here
Should this disscops of the district.
officer 10th infantry, for duty.
triot receive the attention of capital tho
Messrs. Albino Ortega and Felipe Ortiz music of 200 stamps or more will not be
are seeking the position of water over- kept from hamming their discordant
seers for the south and north aide irriga- - tones on acoount of the laok of ore.
s,

Agent for Chune A Hanhorn's Torn,
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Highest of all in Leavening

Power.--Late-

U. S. Gov't Report.
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Baking

Heath & Milligaa
CARRIAGE PAINTS,

HOUSE PAINTS,

Varnish Stains and Oil Wood Stains.
CBEOLITE FLOOB PAINTS.

ABSOiJUTELY
BLOSSBURG'S DISASTER.
Names of the Victims of Yesterday's
Explosion The r. S. Inspector
on tho Scene.
More particulars have been reoeived
concerning the explosion at the BIoss-bnr- g
coal mines near Raton, yesterday.
There were five men and one boy killed
and three men injured. Those killed
were, Robert Berriman, Riohard Thornton, Joseph Fotheringill, Ed. Hogan, A.
Snider and Sam wells. The injured were
August Headquest, Henry Wells and Wm.
Graham. Had the explosion net occurred on a holiday the fatalities would have
been extremely, large. U. S. Inspector J.
C. Spears is on the scene and wires the
governor that he is investigating.
it seems queer that an explosion oi
fire damp should occur at the Blossburg
mines since they have been so often examined by the mine inspeotor. A thorough and rigid investigation should be
made of the affair.

Hon. E. A.. Fiske leaves for the south
on legal business.
Mr. John H. Riley came np from Las
belated train.
Cruces on
W. H. Comstock, Albuquerque; J. W.
Purefoy, E. O. Hughes, Denver, are at the
Claire.
P. J. Barber and party are expected
home from the Phantom placers Menday
night.
Mr. Hugh Morrison, one of the well
known A. fc P. office men at Albuquerque,
was here yesterday, coming on a visit to
his parents.
Col. W. B. Hennersheets, of Albuquer
que, likeB Santa Fe so well that be concluded to remain over for a few days.
He's on business.
0. A. Spiess returned .from Las Cruces
He says the Dane bank cases,
on trial all week, will probably be concluded on Monday evening next.
J.H.Riley, Las Cruces; W. T.
wife and nurse, Mrs. T.
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. Clouthier, Albuquerque; L. W. Willis, St. Joe, are at the
Palace.
W. B. Hennersheets, W. T. Talliferroj
Albuquerque; J. W. Sparling, San Francisco; Walter G. Marmon, Laguna; Frank
Becker, Santa Cruz; M. E. Becker, Albuquerque; Charles Paxton, Coolidge; S.
D. Swope, Henderson, Ky., .are at the
Exchange.
J. W. Sparling, a representative of the
uuu xiHuway vousii company (ox Cali
fornia, is in town for a day or two, on his
way to Topeka. He is delighted with onr
olimate, and says he much prefers our
little snow squall, as in comparison with
the California rains.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Joseph Welsh,
Albuquerque; W. A. Felphe, Wallace
Sixto Chavez, Bernalillo; T. P. Meadows,
Albuquerque; Alejandro Hernandez, Nes
tor Romero, Cerrillos; Clem Neely, City;
Thos. Jackson, James Williams, Silver
City; Hank Zarges, El Paso; Edward
Dixon, City; Frank Burnett, Durango;
J. L. Brown, Denver; John Baxter, El
Paso; Theo. Thompson, Denver; Chas. W.
Ward, Tom Masterson, La Junta; Joseph
W. Palmer, Amizett; Tomas Sanchez,
NioolaB Romero, Rio Arriba.
y

Coats-wortCoats-wort-

Highest Award

and three diplomas have been
given to the New York Condensed Milk
company for the superiority of its Gail
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk,
Borden's Extract of Coffee and Unsweet
ened Condensed Milk, exhibited at the
World's Columbian exposition.

OFFICIAL REPORT.
ProcoedlnKM of the Board of Comiity
Cemmlssinners of Bants Ve

County.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13, A. D. 1894.
The honorable board of county commis
sioners met at 10 o'olook a. m., as per
adjournment.
Present: lions. Chas. W. Dud row and
Victor Ortega, commissioners, and Ata
nasio Romero, clerk.
On motion of Hon. Victor Ortega, Hon.
Chas, w. uudrow acted as chairman, Hon
A. Li. Kendall not being present.
The minutes of the last stssion were
approved.
In the matter of the final settlement of
the accounts of Franoisco Chavez, late
sherift and
oolleotor, Santa Fe
oonnty, N. M., so far as the territorial
accounts, are concerned, it appearing that
be naa on the zist aay of September,
isai, delivered to bis successor all books,
papers, money and all other property
appertaining to tne omce, on examina
tion of his accounts by the board of coun
ty commissioners, that so far as the terri
torial revenue and accounts are conoerned.
that said sheriff and
collector is
entitled to a credit for uncollected and
sum
the
fifty-on- e
of
taxes,
delinquent
thousand four hundred and eighty-tw- o
cents ($51,482.88)
dollars and thirty-eigh- t
distributed as follows:
Terr, fund, unooll'd etc., 1881 to

....

1891

822,008 06
Pen. fund, nncoll'd, etc., to date 2,080 0i
"
2,606 10
Cap.

Cattle ind. fucd, unooll'd, etc.,
1889-18-

.,

90

Cap. int. fund
Cap. cnr. fund
Pen. our. exp. fund.
Salary fund
Court fund..
Proy. indebt. fund...
Sinking fund red. out'g wis.

..........

Miso,

fund...,

........

Car. exp. int. fund
Comp. of assessors,

. . .

,

.

.

Total
And

E. D. FRANZ,

1,102 67
615 60
61 66
an W
208 9
20 89
82 63
2,953 46
295 84
295 84
59 06
463 82
46 88
18 65
18 55
, 63 19
660 17

THE

MEW
LIFE

$51,482 88.

that a statement thereof shall be

duly authenticated by the clerk of the
board and signed by a majority of the
county commissioners in duplicate, and
a copy thereof transmitted to tne terri
torial auditor.
Mr. Chas. H. Gildersleeve appeared
the board and presented a petition
signed by several persons asking that an
olnoial survey be made from the airview
cemetery on the old Albuquerque road to
a point 100 feet west of the lands of the
government Indian sohool, definitely fixing and establishing said publio road
and so it was ordered with the understanding that the county will not be
liable for any costs in straightening said
road.
The city taxes of P. J. Barber were de
ducted, his property being outside of the
city.
Mr. Concepcion Fresques presented his
resignation as road overseer of Precinot
No. 15 and the same was accepted, and
Ursulo Borrego was appointed in his
place.
The following is the statement of the
accounts, of Gabino Ortiz,
treasurer, with the school fund of the
county as the same were duly examined
by said Gabino Ortiz, Ambrosio Ortiz
and Brother Botnlph:
Date.
Diet. Balanoe.
No. 1 $ 22 10 Deo. 81,'92
"
2
111 80

62
916
463
2,454
628
6,586
786
785
2,096
689
981

47
06
28
31
65
96
61
64
18
18

97

8
" 4
" 5
" 6

"
"

7
8

9
" 10

"11

" 12

"

13

" 14
" 15
" 16

"17

" 18
" 19
" 20

650
883
94
133

47
90

195
178
21
119
63
112
142
60

04

INSURANCE COMPANY
Free from all

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

re-

.

RALPH HALLORAFJ,
FiRE. LIFE AND

I

W.

Albug.uero.ne,

fjeneral Agent,

Safest Comp anies

orrrocT &

ACCIDENT INS.

LOWEST RATBS.LOSSES.

-

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

W.

Valentine Carson, Agt

J. O. SCHUSV1AIM
-- DBAXJU

IN-

-

Boots, Shoes
Leather
Finding's.
Packard Shoes.
Burt
the
Agent

77

14
12

98
11

95
54
46
30

Santa

54
03
08

&

for

Sole

68

55
808
88
151

BY

FOB BALE

i

PERSONAL.

Medal

THEY ARE THE BEST.
327 12
2,183 00
141 82

: .
Tramp, of convicts . . ;
Ter. inst. fund....
Int. terr. bonds. 1888
Pen. int. and ske. fund, 1889
and 1890
Ter. taxes, 1885
Pen. taxes, 1885
Cap. fund taxes, 1885
Terr, taxes, 1886
Pen. taxes, 1886
Cap. taxes, 1886
Ter. taxes, 1887
:
Pen. taxes, 1887
Cap. taxes, 1887
1887
Cap. oontgt. fund,
Ter. taxes, 1888..
Pen. taxes, 1888
.
Cap. taxes, 1888
Int. ter. bonds, 1888
Ter. taxes, dif. funds, 1889.
Ter. taxes, dif. funds, 1890

-

Fe,

New Mexico.

tt

62

"21

" 22
" 23
'

866 41
112 46

GRANT RIVEIMBURG, Prop

$3,873 50
1,112 60
22
45 00
7

--

$5,030 00
90 00
850 00

'

18

Balance.
Gen. tax ior apportm't.

$9,554 05
69 85

Total handed to Treas.
Deducted.

but not reported in
divided between dis
wards Nos. 1 and 4.
but not reported in
t
time; to be divided as above between dis
trict No. 4 and city wards Nos. 2 and 8.
$1,112.50 received bat not reported
to the superintendent.
Pay.
Warrants issued in Deo. paid but
not entered in time $59.85.
Fines received after $46.
Ztt J P. SCBNEIDEB,
The same was approved by the board
With the understanding' that if Mr. Ga
bino Uttiz should find any mistake in
said report between now and the next
meeting to present the same before the
board for its examination, otherwise .to
turn over Baid money to the treasurer.
The clerk was directed to file the affidavits of Messrs. Francisco Delgado and
Marcelino Garcia in regard to the correctness of the statement of acoounts of
the late Francisco Chavez,
and
collector of Santa Fe county as the same
appear on the records of thiB board.
The board adjourned subject to the
can or tne chairman.
A. L. Kendall,
Chas. W. Dudsow,
Chairman.
Victob Obteqa,
Commissioners.
Atanasio Romebo,
Clerk.
Two days later Prof. Sohneider
made another report amending the above
report. This will be considered at the
next meeting of the board Editor.

tt
ii

t.

In New quarters.

Mr. Chas. Nenstadt has completed the
fitting ap of his new store on the west

side of. the plaza, where he will be glad
to see old patrons and asks a visit from
new. He will continue to keep in stock
a select line of imported and domestic
wines, liquors and cigars. Call and see
him.

J. WELTMEB
News Depot!
BOOK, STATIONERY

COMPLETE

AND

BTOCK OF

DOOKG,

ADOPTKD BY TFIB BOARD OF SDUOATTOll.

Hoadquartera for School

AFTHEAI8!Y8

Supplies

of native grown nursery
stock cheap.

sale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
oigars at

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Exchange

Notice to the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that onr name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a

St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Ebick Bbob., Sole Dealers.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Fob Sale B. P. Rock oockrels of the
Ruddfe Feloh strain. Won first premiums
New Mexioo poultry
exhibit. Best all purpose fowl. Elmore

at territorial fair and
Chase.--

t--

tittMit 0r.

Hotel
Plftia.

-

AJTTAFBV

-

N. M.

tntrtlly Located, Entlrtly Refitted
TERMS REASONABLE.
tPIOLiL

EATBS BT THE

YfllE.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.

t

J 'J: FQRSHA.

Pro?.

,.

THE NEW UEZICAN.

tit

Beeoham's Pills for a bad liver.

a fine lot

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river t
have on hand a large surplus stock of tree which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
Xhese trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Socovix and others, at 10 per cent above whole-

$9,494 20
$90 entered
time, and is to be
trict No. 8 and city
$850 entered

SCHOOL

chance to procure

A

$5,970 00
3,684 05

SEND FOB PBICE LIST.- -

v

'

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
Charles Way, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.- J. B. Hodgen, fieming. O. O. Miller, Hillsborough

JOHNSON & PETERSON

&

Santa Fe Meat Market
Fbiboo SiBKir, Opfositi Staas Btoos.

DEEP

BEST 0"F
MUTTON,

PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAT DOWN.
Venison and Gams in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas- s.

OXE JOE,"

-

Ugr.

if

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

Prescriptions filled Dayor Night
"V--

;

J

.;

